2023 Fire Control I Sponsored Classes
1 Day/8 Hours

This program introduces new firefighters to fire behavior and development as well as water application principles in order to effectively extinguish Class A fires. This program provides firefighters with skills necessary to function as the nozzle operator of an interior fire attack team. Firefighters will work in a variety of fire situations utilizing direct, indirect and combination water application techniques.

PREREQUISITES: Meet NFPA 1403 (6.1.1) firefighter performance requirements or have Firefighter I level IFSAC certification Sponsored by a Fire Service Agency and/or Enrolled in a Fire Service Educational Program

REQUIRED MATERIAL: SCBA, Spare Cylinder, NFPA Approved Firefighter PPE

SCHEDULING CHOICES: Option 1: Sponsored Class: E-mail FTARegister@wsp.wa.gov requesting availability for burn building use for date(s) that work for the majority of your department. As a sponsor you will be committing to pay for a minimum of 10 students guaranteeing that the class will not be canceled due to low enrollment. The class will be added to the class announcement on our website and available for other departments to register students to up to the class size maximum of 24 students.

Option 2: Non-Sponsored Class: E-mail FTARegister@wsp.wa.gov requesting availability for burn building use for date(s) that work for the majority of your department. As a non-sponsored class the class will be added to our website, but will be subject to cancelation if the class size minimum of 10 students is not met two weeks prior to the start of the class. Class size maximum is 24 students.

CLASS TIME: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Washington State Fire Training Academy
50810 SE Grouse Ridge Road
North Bend, WA 98045-1273

COST: FIRE SERVICE NON-FIRE SERVICE
$243.00 per student $305.00 per student
* Please note pricing above reflects 2022 rate increase.

HOW TO REGISTER: E-mail an Open Enrollment Registration form to FTARegister@wsp.wa.gov or fax registration form to (425) 888-3060. For more information please e-mail FTARegister@wsp.wa.gov or call (425) 453-3000.

CANCELLATIONS: The Fire Training Academy must be notified by e-mail at FTARegister@wsp.wa.gov or via fax at 425-888-3060. Notification must be received two weeks (14) days prior to the scheduled start date of the course or the full tuition cost will be assessed.

LODGING: Limited to beds available at $39.00 per person per night, check YES under housing requested on your e-mailed Registration form to FTARegister@wsp.wa.gov or via fax to 425-888-3060.

MEAL SERVICES: Meals will not be provided during this class.